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Calendar View

The calendar view is automatically displayed when you tick the 
“calendar view +/-1 day” box. It shows a merged display of the 
lowest fares per combination of dates within a range of +/- 1 day 
from your original search date. For each date you can compare the 
lowest GDS fare with the best non-GDS fare.

Time range is associated 
to the arrival time: early 
morning, mid day etc. 

Up to 20 GDS airlines 
can be input to the 
“excluded” or “more 
airlines” fields 

Select alternate airport to 
include the radius km/miles 
in search. Not applicable to 
non-GDS search

List of Recommendations

GDS and non-GDS recommendations are listed under separate tabs 
and together in a merged view

Prices are shown from lowest to highest by default. The first 
outbound and inbound (first combinable flight with the selected out-
bound) of the first price section are highlighted.Flights black-listed 
by the European Commission  are flagged.

Payment and Booking

A unique page is available for payment and booking, including for 
GDS bookings: itinerary, traveller information, form of payment, 
billing address and total price. The non-GDS payment and booking 
page requires additional details such as passport information. A 
service information area appears when the flights are eligible for 
baggage and speedy boarding. For non-GDS bookings the price ne-
eds updating before confirmation (for the most updated price, and 
to include the extra services.) When completed click on “send” infor-
mation for GDS and “confirm” for non-GDS.  A confirmation page is 
displayed to indicate that the booking has been completed. The PNR 
is updated and a ghost segment is created for non-GDS flights.

Confirmation

The confirmation page differs slightly depending on whether the 
booking is a GDS or non-GDS booking.  The Amadeus PNR can now 
be finalised in the Amadeus Selling Platform PNR tab or the com-
mand page.



Welcome to Amadeus All Fares Plus
Amadeus All Fares Plus is the search and booking tool, available via 
Amadeus Selling Platform that enables the travel agent to search, 
display and book both GDS and non-GDS content in one single 
screen. This will enable travel agents to easily offer the choice and 
flexibility that matches the customers’ needs and preferences.
All Fares Plus offers a three step booking flow:
Search and results – payment and booking - confirmation

How to Start All Fares Plus

Click on the All Fares Plus  tab in Amadeus Selling Platform naviga-
tion bar:

Search for Flights: Search Criteria

If the booking is already started before opening All Fares Plus, data 
from a customer profile or data from a PNR is transferable automa-
tically once All Fares Plus is launched. 
You can retrieve the input from your previous search by clicking the 
All Fares Plus tab after requesting availability or schedule in the 
command page.
If you leave the All Fare Plus tab, and modifications are made to 
the PNR then a warning is given when returning to All Fares Plus to 
advise that the flow will be redirected to the beginning.
The All Fares Plus application does not process groups. If a group 
PNR is present at All Fares Plus launch an error message is sent.

Search Engines in All Fares Plus 

When the multi segment button is selected, only GDS fare types 
are supported. The options alternate airports, alternate dates are 
disabled.

Beat PNR Price 

When you have retrieved a PNR and accessed All Fares Plus, you 
can benefit from the function Beat PNR Price for an alternative price 
offer.

Search for Flights 

The default screen shows the minimum search options. The “more/
hide search options” button will show/hide additional options in 
the lower half of the screen. Select change your search options to 
modify the search panel.

Origin (from) is entered 
automatically 
Select destination (to) 
using: airport/city/ IATA 
code  

Add between 1 and 
6 search segments 
(consistent with one 
way round trip and multi  
segment buttons)

Flexibility +/-1 day 
calendar page

Include Amadeus public 
fares (GDS) in search

Show or hide more 
search options 

Click here  to change 
search options. A pop 
up allows user  to 
display or hide other  
options (see next 
section – pop up to 
change search options)

Up to 9 passengers 
possible per search

Popup to select B2B 
website credentials 
contract (login and 
password) Several  
contracts per provider 
can be prefilled and 
stored. Select business 
fares from website fare 
types.

Up to 6 airline codes 
can be entered. If no 
airlines (no preferred, 
no excluded) are 
selected the search is 
done for all airlines

Remove corresponding 
segment from search 
panel (consistent with 
one way round trip and 
multi  segment buttons

Non-stop flights only

Include public non 
GDS fares in search. 
The change link allows 
you to select/unselect 
carriers

List of all available 
currencies

Search types: Low fare 
search when no PNR 
eligible. Beat PNR Price 
when PNR eligible

Click on search once 
mandatory data is 
completed

3 request options are 
possible: One way, 
round trip or multi 
segment

Select number of search 
segments


